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HOW TO USE CHRISTIANATOMY

Decide which part of the musical you want to do.
ChristiAnatomy can be anything from a 10 minute puppet play to a 45 minute, all-church extravaganza!
The most basic items are the Muscle Rap, Have a Heart, Battle, and Dear GOD.
Build the rest to suit your needs, tastes, and time frame. We highly suggest using the last two segments (Teens and Business meeting), as ChristiAnatomy is much more than just a Children's Musical-- it involves and addresses the ENTIRE BODY of Christ!
Call Troy & Genie with any thoughts or questions!
We love you!
Other items 
we can send you to make this presentation easier, better and more fun:
VIDEOTRAX- VHS tape plays the words & some images real big at just the right time to help people learn & sing along! Highly reccomended to make reheasals a breeze!
BLACK OVERHEADS: Slides and 8.5x11" transparencies; white letters on black, for a classier presentation. Works well on the same screen with live video.
OVERHEAD TRACERS FOR EACH BODY PART- easy, cheap way to make T-shirt costumes. 
COLORING BOOK: With each character
DEMONSTRATION VIDEO: As of this writing, we don't have one- call if you'd like to make one or get one!
EXTRA TAPES FOR ALL YOUR KIDS: Call us for beautiful, legal copies for whatever you can afford. 

We will work with you to set up a package so that your church can afford to do this wonderful musical, aiming to provide every child with a cassette and you with all the materials to make this a beautiful musical success!
Call Troy & Genie at Nilsson Media
1-888-801-5190        FAX 615PRO 3193      615-PRO 2593  
145 Forest Trail Brentwood, TN 37024
troyn@nashville.net    www.nashville.net/~troyn

ChristiAnatomy!
Premise: 
Chaos reigns until all of the children (each a body part), figure out how to work together.
SYNOPSIS:
	(Eye is seated offstage in church lobby, TV-channel-surfing, ignoring everyone.)
CHRISTIANATOMY  (cast except for muscles & eye)  
	ENTER MUSCLES  (cast scatters in fear)
MUSCLE RAP- 
	teasing/fighting
	Mouth teases stomach for having TOO much guts; cast teases.
HAVE A HEART- 
	Arguing resumes; Fighting erupts. 
BATTLE MUSIC 
	Heart breaks- Frantic search for 'Owner's Manual' (Bible)
3 optional attempts to revive the heart by their own strength:
DRY BONES 
I FORGIVE YOU
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE
	Finally they realize they need Grace
DEAR GOD (Sinner's prayer... ) Heart is revived;
THANK YOU -  optional song of praise
WE GOTTA WORK TOGETHER (optional)
CHRISTIANATOMY REPRISE- End of Section 1
LEAN ON ME- Teen section (optional)
Business meeting / FIRE OF UNITY - Full Church section (optional)

CAST: 
MEMBER
DESCRIPTION
Persona
Muscle(s)
Bullies, tough guys; 
Stallone, Schwartznegger
Stomach
insecure,weak,shy
Whiney
Funny Bone
class clown
Comedian
Eye
Intelligent, introverted, TV addict

Nose
Stuck-up, arrogant, high-class
Thurston Howell III
(Milly) Mouth
gossip
squinty eyes; parrot from Aladdin
(Holly) Heart
compassionate, sweet

Ear
eaaritable!
Burgess Meredith, old & grumpy
Nerve(s)
(little hyper kids) 
The veggie peas
Hand
(opt)

Optional non-speaking parts: Wandering Eye, Fingers, skin, toes, Brain(Christ), Gluteus Maximus, et c. ...
TEENAGE SKIT:
PASTOR, BOY 1, GIRLFRIEND, BOY 2, SOUND MAN
CAST FOR BUSINESS MEETING SKIT: 
Pastor, Singer, Sound man, various church members

Cast except for muscles and eye
ChristiAnatomy! 
Everybody needs a stomach
Everybody needs a heart
Everybody needs muscles
Or every body falls apart
Everybody needs to stand up
So everybody need toes
Everybody needs to reach out
So everybody needs elbows

Everybody needs laughter
So we all need a funny bone
Everybody needs to smell stuff
So everybody needs a nose
Everybody needs a voice box
'Cause everybody needs to sing 
Everybody needs eardrums
To hear the telephone ring 

We're talking 'bout ChristiAnatomy
We're talking 'bout ChristiAnatomy
We're talking 'bout ChristiAnatomy
We're talking 'bout ChristiAnatomy
(SHOUT:) ChristiAnatomy
Everybody needs to listen
So everybody needs an ear
Everybody needs to sit down
So everybody needs a Gluteous Maximus!
Everybody needs eyelids
'cause everybody needs to blink
Everybody needs braincells
'cause everybody needs to think


CUE MUSCLE RAP
ENTER MUSCLES (w/boombox on shoulder)
MOUTH: (loud&obnoxious): "RUN! It's the muscles!" 
CAST: 'AAAAAGGGHHHHH'  (screams while scattering in fear to far dark corners of stage 
(stomach goes to back of stage, crouches down, hiding, holding a bag of chips)

MUSCLE RAP 
(rapped loudly and stupidly)
We got big muscles, look and see
We could punch a hole in a tree
We roar like a lion; jump like a flea
Soar like a  bird and sting like a bee
CHORUS- WE'RE THE MUSCLES (4x)
No one is as tough as us
We rock the mic with rhymes we bust
We are big and we are strong
That's why we sing the Muscle song
CHORUS

Muscles , ad lib bragging 
Stomach accidentally drops his bag of chips
Muscles spot Stomach & turn to approach him, threateningly, grab him roughly
Stomach begins whining & continues throughout entire scene

MUSCLE(s) (Thug accent): Hey look who's here ...it's the blob (ha ha); (Grabs chips) How many times we gotta tell ya- EAT FAT FREE!

STOMACH: But I like Fat.

MUSCLE(s): Ya gotta be lean and mean! Like us! 
MUSCLE2: Yeah - that's right! 
(Muscles bully Stomach, push him- he falls, crying on the floor) 
STOMACH: {Whine}
(opt. ad lib teasing & bragging) - MUSCLE:  "Poor baby... We don't need you, crybaby)"  
STOMACH: {Whine loudly}
ENTER EAR: (grumpy old person character)  Hey! Be Quiet! You're rattling my eardrums! You're makin' me EARRITABLE !!
STOMACH: {Whine}
EAR: Can you Hear me?
STOMACH: {Whine}
EAR: Awwww!- I don't need you! I gotta find my ear plugs!
STOMACH: {Whine}
Enter MOUTH (hurriedly): What happened? Tell me all about it!
STOMACH: Well-the-
MOUTH:  I bet it was those muscles again, wasn't it? Oh wow! Wait 'til everybody hears this juicy gossip...
STOMACH: {Whine}
Enter Funny Bone: Hey stomach, What's eatin' ya!? 'get it- eatin ya? haha (insert optional jokes)  Why're ya so upset?! Get it? Upset!
STOMACH: (sobbing) Those muscles said I'm a big blobby useless nobody.
BONE: C'mon' dude, don't be such a wimp- ya gotta have GUTS! Get it? Guts!
MOUTH: "He's got PLENTY of guts!!!! Ha, ha" (cast laughs)
NOSE: Zip your lip; you talk too much;
MOUTH: Well You have NO taste!
STOMACH: Well, You never give MEeee what I neeeed, mouth!
MOUTH: You're never satisfied , stomach (additional complaining by all parts)
HAND: Well- I always have to clean up after all you guys-
NOSE: I don't know how you find time, Hand,- you're always pickin’ at me! (cast laughs)
CUE HEART MUSIC
HEART: You guys, don't be so mean! (we're supposed to be working together- you know- (like one body, a family, a team?)- What are we going to do- we're falling apart!? Why don't you have a HEART??!!

Have A Heart 
(Based on 1Corinthians 13)

You can sing just like an angel
You can make the loudest noise
You can speak in every language
You can have the coolest toys
You can prophesy the future
You can know most everything
But all that stuff is worthless without charity

So Have a Heart 	
It's not too late to start
To Have a Heart 	
You can never be too smart To Have a Heart

Your faith can move a mountain
You can be a moviestar
You can give the poor all you own
or drive a fancy car
You can face the fires of danger 
You can be so cool & tough
But it all means nothing If you don't have love

So Have a Heart 	
It's not too late to start
To Have a Heart
You can never be too smart To Have a Heart

Cast gathered around Holly as song ends, enjoying the tender moment. 
CAST: “Ahh- how sweet”
ENTER MUSCLES: What a softie!   
Mush, mush mush! 
Get tough Holly; it's a mean world! 
This is real life, baby!
MOUTH: Go away muscles! Just leave us alone! We don't need you!
MUSCLES:  Hey! We don't need you either! 
You guys are such babies; 
Stomach gets upset over anything! 
& He never eats fat-free! 
He's addicted to junk food!       
[cue] BATTLE MUSIC 
EAR: Yeah- and he's always rattling my eardrums while I'm trying to take a nap!
NOSE: Well you're always sleeping, lazy!
FUNNY BONE: Look who's talking, Mr. stuck-up-  you think you're too good for the rest of us! 
STOMACH: and what's the deal with these nerves? Can't they ever stay still?  They make me Nervous! They're worse than the muscles!
NERVES: Are NOT!
  PLAY-FIGHTING ERUPTS DURING BATTLE MUSIC  (Kung-Fu, Boxing, Wrestling)
HEART: Stop it! - you're breaking my heart! 
(Holly runs around trying to stop fight)
KA BLAM O! 
POW! 
WHAM! 
SMACK! 
WHAM! 
KA BLAMO! 
POW!
 (Holly collapses on stage! (perhaps pretending to be hit or knocked over))
(note: From here to 'Dear God', body parts begin can begin to exhibit random problems (sickness) - they  run down, get slower and weaker- STOMACH feels SICK; body atrophies)
Ear: (taunting)  Mmmh... Look what you did! You broke her!
MUSCLES: It's the stomach's fault; with all that junk food!  (opt:He gave her artichokitis!)
NOSE: (opt: the word is arteriosclerosis ... but) It's no heart attack. Leave her alone- it's probably just heartburn...
STOMACH:- No- this is serious; I feel sick -  - I'm upset! (opt. fake vomit: "Blaaaahhhh")
Muscles: I feel weak...   Me too...
EAR: What's that, Sonny? Can't hear ya too well!
Nerve (high pitched scared little kid):  What do we do??
Mouth: I don't know, ask the 'nose it all'!
NOSE: Hmm...We used to have an owners manual around here somewhere...
MOUTH: FIND IT!
Nose (frantically digging through piles of junk): "That's not it...that's not it...(Picks up BIG BIBLE, dusts it off)  Here it is!" 
Mouth: "WHY'S IT UNDER ALL THAT JUNK!?" 
Bone: Yeah! We should've kept an eye on it! ha ha
Nose:  Yes! Hey you muscles, go get the eye!
MUSCLES: We're tired- do it yourself!
MOUTH: Sweetly:  Can't the big strong muscle-man get the little bitty eye...?
MUSCLES: Ok... (OPT: Give me a hand...")
Mouth shoves hand toward muscles)
Muscles (& hand ) exit to lobby 
CAST MEMBERS ONSTAGE look at Bible
EAR: (opt:) I can't read it!  
Hand: (opt:) Me Neither...
Muscles (& hand ) drag the eye screaming and kicking from the TV , back toward the stage
EYE: Turn it back on! Gimme the remote! Hey stop it! THAT'S MY FAVORITE SHOW! I'M MISSING THE BEST PART!    (Muscles bring eye to stage.)
NOSE: "You've got to help us! The heart's broken and we're falling apart! "
EYE: (insecure, whining)  "What can EYE do?"
NOSE: "Read this!- It's our Owner's Manual"
Eye reads for a moment silently
NERVE: What's it say?
EYE:  It says {opt: we're all parts of God's Body, and} we're supposed to be connected
NOSE: You mean we're supposed to touch each other? 
NERVE: ewwww YUCCH!  No - We’ll get germs!
MOUTH: Can't we just keep our distance?! (Kinda' like Extended  family?)...
________________Cut here if skipping ‘Dry Bones' _______________
MUSCLE: C'mon, guys, get connected... maybe it'll wake up our heart.
CAST: (ad lib) All right... We'll try...

False Start #1: Connectedness
 
(Members attach in awkward, contorted ways & sing, not necessarily the right words... confused)

DRY BONES
The Funny bone's connected to the nerve bone
Nerve bone's connected to the muscle bone
Muscle bone's connected to the hand bone
Hand bone's connected to the mouth bone

Mouth bone's connected to the stomach bone
Stomach bone's connected to the nose bone
Nose bone's connected to the ear bone
Ear bone's connected to the eye bone

Eye bone's connected to the heart bone
Heart bone's connected to the brain bone
Hear the word of the Lord

Them bones them bones gonna get along
Them bones them bones gonna sing a song; 
Them bones them bones gonna praise God
 HEAR THE WORD OF THE LORD!


Cast, all connected awkwardly, collapse on last note


OPTIONAL SECTION: #2: FORGIVENESS

Audience Applause
awkward pause...
MUSCLES: uuhhh ... Nothing's happening...
NOSE:  Maybe it takes  time
STOMACH (queasy): Oh man... what are we going to do?

________________Start here if you skipped ‘Dry Bones'_______________

MOUTH (bossy): Hey, eye- ... skip to the best part!
EYE: Jesus says the greatest commandment is to "`Love God with all your heart, soul, muscle and mind'
STOMACH: o kay...
EYE: and, `Love your neighbor as yourself.' (Gal 5:14; Luke 10:27)

STOMACH: WHAT?! After what those muscles did to me? I can barely stomach myself- how can I love them! 
OPTIONAL:  Maybe when I feel a little better, I'll think about it...right now I feel nauseated- ...Why do I feel so grumbly?"
EYE: Jesus says you've got to "Forgive like God forgives you"  MK11:25 
STOMACH: Forgive?!...What if they do it again- how many times a day do I have to forgive them? Five?, Six?, Seven??
EYE: Brace yourself.... Jesus said, "...not seven, but seventytimes  seven. Matt.18:22, 6:14, 15; lk 17:4
Stomach: {Whines}  Ahhhhgggg!  
CAST: [Gasp!] we could never do that!
NOSE: Settle down...You know, guys, we all need forgiveness (and we all need to forgive)... 
MUSCLES: (ad lib)  Yeahh... Maybe forgiving will wake up the heart...

CUE I FORGIVE YOU TRACK
STOMACH: Alright, I forgive you, I guess...
MUSCLES: Uhhh, Cool... (thanks dude)
CAST: I FORGIVE YOU, I accept... et c.



I FORGIVE YOU!

Verse 1: EYE: Now I see you've needed me
EAR: Now I hear you crying out
NOSE: Now I know how wrong I was
MOUTH: and God taught me to say

CHORUS: (CAST) Please forgive me - Be my friend
Please forgive me - Let's start again
Please forgive me -Let's have harmony 
Won't you please forgive me

VERSE 2: I ignored the Lord above 
And my earthly family 
Til God came into my life
and he said to me

CHORUS2: I forgive you - Be my friend
I forgive you - let's start again
I forgive you - I set you free	
I forgive you ... we're family 

CHORUS3: I forgive you, be my friend
I forgive you, let's start again
I forgive you, as God forgave me
I forgive you,  we're family
I forgive you, let's have harmony 
I forgive you - we're family 



OPTIONAL SECTION #3: GIFTS
CAST: OPT: I love you... I love you too man, Group hug!
Awkward pause as cast looks at heart, still lying on stage)
MUSCLES: What do we do? The heart's (still) not moving...
EYE: Hey, let's try this... Ecclesiastes says we (just gotta) enjoy  life! Let's PARTY!  Who hoo!
MUSCLE:- Yeah- Maybe the heart will see how much fun we're having and wake up!
(Cast starts running around, throwing beach balls- eventually muscle trips over or bumps into the heart)

MOUTH: Hey-  look what you did- she was gonna wake up 'til you knocked her out again! Why don't you just get outta here- we don't need you! 
EYE: Yeah- he's not important! But EYE am! I'm the best part of the WHOLE Body! Without me you'd all be blind! haha
MUSCLES: NO! We're the best!
CAST: (Everyone says "I'm the best...I'm the best...I'm better than you, et c.)
EAR:  Shhh- be quiet -   What does the book say?
EYE: ...hhhmmm... it says, "Whoever wants to be great must be the servant of all 
(optional: and whoever wants to be first must be the slave-- just like Christ came to serve, and give his life for us) "
optional FUNNY BONE: yeah -- ‘Still wanna be the greatest?
EYE: (Matt20:26-28) This Seems to be say  the way to be happy  is to serve others with our special gifts
NERVE: But I don't have a gift...I have no purpose...   
STOMACH: Me neither... I f only I was big & strong like the muscles, then I could serve...
HAND: NO, that's not true! We're all special! We're all here to serve each other with our own, unique gift! 
---------------------------------------------
OPTIONAL SCRIPTURE READING:
HAND: see, God arranged the body parts just the way he wanted them. 1Cor.12:18 
EYE:  [we] don't have the same function, but in Christ we form one body, and each member belongs to all the others. -Rom. 12:4 
NOSE:  We have different gifts, but the same Spirit. ...different kinds of service, but the same Lord...different kinds of working, but the same God works all of them'. - 1Cor. 12:4
MOUTH: If the foot said, "Because I'm not a hand, I don't belong" or  if the ear said, "Because I'm not an eye, I don't belong," they wouldn't stop being part of the body. 1Cor. 12:15
NOSE: opt:  and If the whole body were an eye, how could we hear? If the whole body were an ear, we couldn't smell! 1Cor. 12:17  
MUSCLES: if we were all the same part, where would the body be?
BONE: The eye can't say to the hand, "I don't need you!" And the head can't say to the feet, "I don't need you!"  1Cor. 12:21
MUSCLES:  and we can't live without the parts that seem weaker; 1Cor. 12:22 
EYE: so there should be no division in the body, but we should all have equal concern for each other. 1Cor. 12:25 
NOSE:   If one part suffers, we all suffer; if one is honored, we all rejoice!. - 1Cor. 12:26 
EYE:  so Each part should be eager to use his gift to serve others in love [Gal. 5:13], 1Pet. 4:10  
NOSE: Whatever you do...Do NOT neglect your gift...   1Tim. 4:14 
---------------------------------------------
NERVE: What IS my gift?
NOSE: With all your energy, you nerves may be messengers- or Apostles, as they used to call them- that's a great gift!
NERVES: Really? Me?!  Wow!


Cast members run about 'serving' each other during this song (bringing food, pulling out chairs for each other, giving backrubs, et c.)

We’re Here To Serve
(SPIRITUAL GIFTS SONG)


March: I serve, you serve, we all serve to serve!

I am the Nose	I thought I knew
But I didn't have a clue
But now I sense what I'm to do
I serve to smell for you 

I am the mouth	I want to shout
For now I know what I'm about
I'm designed to encourage, not discourage
and I serve to speak for you 

O lend an Ear -for Now I hear -
God speaking loud & clear
So never fear, your ear is here
I serve to hear for you!

Matt. 6:22: "The eye is the lamp of the body. If your eyes are good, your whole body will be full of light. 
I am the eye- And now I see 
What I'm designed to be
I am the lamp for the Body 
I serve to see for you 

We are the Nerves   We're messengers
We thought our purpose to get on your nerves
But now we know that's  absurd; 
NOW We have the nerve to serve!
CAST: We're all here to serve!
March: I serve, you serve, we all serve to serve!


RESOLUTION: The Missing Part
Cast looks at heart
CAST: [worried]  Oh, man... what are we gonna do...???
Mouth:  Keep Reading!!
opt: NERVE: Maybe there's a magic word or something!
EYE: Hey- Here's a fresh approach! Maybe we need help. 
NOSE: Who's gonna help us? 
EYE: Wait...  We're missing somebody...  (Colossians 2:19 says) ... WE'VE LOST OUR HEAD!!!
CAST: AAAGGGHHH!!!!
EYE: "We're BRAINLESS... 'says here, the head is God's Son, Jesus Christ, & His job is to hold us all together. He's the central command center for the body...  -1Cor. 12:27, 12
CAST [looking around]:  WHERE IS HE?
EYE: He's invisible
CAST: [disappointed]  Aw man... I wanna see Him...
NERVE: If we can't see him, how do we connect?
EYE: We talk to him, just like a friend
NERVE: How do we know if he's listening?
EYE: He comes into your heart. He breathes life into your heart
NERVE: Yeah! that's what we want- WHAT DO WE DO?
EYE: Just ask!
NOSE:  That's all?
MUSCLES: Even us?
EYE: Yes, "Everyone who calls on the Name of the Lord will be saved." -Rom. 10:12
MUSCLES: But we don't deserve to be saved... We've been very bad
EYE: That's the good news, see? None of us deserve it - We're saved by grace, not because we've been good, but because GOD LOVES US! None of us can brag about how good we are.
CAST: OK, let's pray! [opt: do it!]
Cast joins hands
MOUTH: opt:  "Dear God, we're sorry for being so selfish- please heal our heart and be our Head. We've tried to get along on our own strength, and we can never do enough-  We accept your forgiveness, and trust you to help us be the body you want us to be." 
CAST: {opt: We ask this in the Name of our head, Jesus Christ} AMEN


OPTIONAL SONG:
DEAR GOD
(CHORALE)

Dear God, (Dear God)  
Forgive us,
We have been so selfish
Dear God, (Dear God) 
Be our Lord 
Bind us together in one accord
repeat

We've been mindless, 
Show us kindness
Let love bind us together again. 
We're been brainless 
Lost & aimless
So Lord reclaim us and be our head

CUE RESURRECTION MUSIC
Holly starts to move, muscles help her up, ... Body parts join hands & rejuvenate...
MOUTH: SHE's ALIVE! How should we celebrate? 
Eye: Colossians 3:14 says...sing songs of gratitude to God!  
CAST: Yeah!!!

OPTIONAL PRAISE CHORUS
THANK YOU! 

We lost our head We missed the mark
We got messed up and fell apart
But you forgave and healed our heart You've given us a brand new start so

THANK YOU for giving us life
For making us right
LORD we want to 
THANK YOU for making us whole
for giving us soul
now we want to THANK YOU!

Father, you're so generous
When we were wrong, you still loved us   
Now you've changed our attitude
You filled our hearts with gratitude so

Optional songs


We Gotta Work Together 

We gotta work together
We gotta work it out
We gotta work together
That's what it's all about
Cause I need you
And you need me 
One Body, One Lord, 
That's ChristiAnatomy
3x

CHRISTIANATOMY REPRISE
chorus line w/ curtain call

Everybody needs the Father, 
Everybody needs the Son, 
Everybody needs the Spirit 
So like them we can be one
 
Everybody needs a body, 
So everybody needs a church 
Everybody needs each other, 
To make the whole world work 

We're talking 'bout ChristiAnatomy (4x)







END Children's Musical


SECTION II- TEENS

Pastor: Wasn't that a cute children's musical!? Let's give our kids another round of applause!      ...      Let us pray: 'Dear Father in Heaven, thank you for teaching our children to get along, and providing this wonderful night of entertainment. Now please bless our short business meeting... In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen".
(as the pastor says 'Amen' Teen Boyfriend Jumps out of his seat) 
Boyfriend: "HEY MAN- quit lookin' at my girlfriend'!
TEEN BOY 2:  Dude, I'll do whatever I want!
(Boys start pushing each other)
TEEN GIRLFRIEND: (gets between the fighting boys): Guys, guys, stop fighting- Didn't you pay any attention to what the kids were just singing about?
Teen Boy 2: No Baby, I was payin attention to you!
BOYFRIEND: (stupidly) What...?
GIRLFRIEND: Ugh... how we're all parts of the same body- and we have to get along- 
BOYFRIEND: That's just stupid kids stuff- this is the big bad world- you gotta fight for your rights or people walk all over you...
GIRLFRIEND: That's why we have to lean on each other- not fight- remember that song we sing in youth group, Lean On Me?
BOYFRIEND: I don't sing...
GIRLFRIEND: Well you should at least listen! Hey- sound man- have you got that track we use on Wednesday night?
SOUND MAN: (yells from sound booth)- "Yeah- It's here somewhere" 
(cues Lean On Me)-
GIRLFRIEND: Good, play it- now guys, listen!

Girlfriend gets up on stage and sings, drags boys up on stage. Boys stand back to back, arms crossed, about 2 feet apart, she brings them together until they're leaning back to back against each other, (grudgingly at first, but enjoying the attention).
Girlfriend gets audience to stand up and sing along.

APPLAUSE
LEAN ON ME
Sometimes in our lives 
We all have pain 
We all have sorrow
But if we are wise, we know that God 
Holds our tomorrows

LEAN ON ME
WHEN YOU'RE NOT STRONG 
& I’LL BE YOUR FRIEND
I’LL HELP YOU CARRY ON
FOR IT WON’T BE LONG
‘TIL I’M GONNA’ NEED 
SOMEBODY TO LEAN ON

You just call on me brother 
When you need a hand
WE ALL NEED SOMEBODY TO LEAN ON
I just might have a problem 
That you’d understand
WE ALL NEED SOMEBODY TO LEAN ON

SECTION 3: BUSINESS MEETING

PASTOR: All right, now that that's over with!... I hereby call the business meeting to order. Who has business we need to discuss?
[insert church problems here]
MEMBER: Well I just want to say that this new carpet is pitiful and whoever picked it was color-blind!
MEMBER2: I like the carpet!
OLD PERSON: And where did the hymnals go?- That big movie  screen blocks out the choir and interferes with my worship!
Teen mutters: I hate the choir and their dumb old hymns
PROPER LADY: We look like a bunch of holy-rollers with all of this hand-raising
SOUTHERN PENTECOSTAL: Why doesn't the pastor ever pray in tongues?
LIBERAL: We need more women in leadership
CONSERVATIVE: No way! That's the day I move my membership!

... More arguing...  parking, hymnalls, choir robes, worship choruses
PASTOR (ad lib sermon emphasizing beauty and uniqueness of the Church's unity through diversity): Listen.. We're just like a family...we may not like each other sometimes, and we have different ideas, but we don't need a church split so we can custom-make the church in our own image- We're CHRIST's Body... We need to amaze the world by living and working in community and love, even though we're all so very different. Remember that 'Fire' song we sing about Unity?
SINGER: Yeah- the Fire of Unity- 
PASTOR: Can you play that one, Bob?
SOUND MAN: YEAH- just a second- I'll find it.
PASTOR: I motion to CLOSE this business meeting after that song!
ELDER: I second
PASTOR: ALL in Favor?
AUDIENCE: AYE
(Track to Fire of Unity Starts)

THE FIRE OF UNITY
C				  G		   C
Some of our most valiant warriors are young 
C		          G			
Some barely able to talk
C/E		F	     G	    A-
Gifted with wisdom beyond their years; Don't look
F       	    G	        	C
down on them because they're small
F 		    C	    	    G	         C
They are beautiful Running wild and free  Full of 
F	  C     G
Love & ener-  gy;  They are 
C/E  F	  G	       a-       F       G    C____	
carry-ing the torch that lights the fire of u- nity
VERSE 2 (as above) Some of our greatest defenders are old
Some barely able to walk
But even in frames weak and frail 
beat hearts unstoppably strong; 
They are hero's to the rest of us 
They are pillars stong but free 
Look into their eyes- their spark ignites the fire of unity
Different 
G			    F/A		
Dreams, different eyes,  many 
G/B	               E     G
flames, feed one fire
    C			    		G	  C
V3: Some of our wonders are just being born
C			     G
Many more still yet to be;   Let's 
C/E	  F	            G    a-       F    G    C  Bb   Ab
leave them  a burning legacy - the fire of unity
      Db			   Ab	    Db
v4: Some of our finest and brightest are lost
Db		    	     Ab
Wandering in endless night    Let's 
Db/F 	    Gb 	  Ab   	Bb-       
bring them the warmth of a light they can see The
Gb     Ab     Db 
Fire of unity           We'll be 
Gb    Db   Ab  Db   Gb   Db     Ab
beautiful, A radiant indivisible army
Db/F  Gb        Ab         Bb-         Gb   Ab  Db
Rising hand in hand we'll shine   the Fire Of Unity
			    Db		Gb	    Ab	       Db
REFRAIN: We are the light, we are the fire see our flames burning higher We are 
Bb-			Gb    Db/F       Eb-   Ab   Db  
More than eyes can see;      we are the fire of unity
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FIRE OF UNITY
Some of our most valiant warriors are young 
Some barely able to talk
Gifted with wisdom beyond their years; 
Don't look down on them because they're small
They are beautiful Running wild and free  Full of  Love & energy;  
They are carrying the torch that lights the fire of u- nity

Some of our greatest defenders are old
Some barely able to walk
But even in frames weak and frail 
beat hearts unstoppably strong; 
They are hero's to the rest of us 
They are pillars stong and free 
Look into their eyes- their spark ignites the fire of unity

Different Dreams, different eyes,  
Many flames, feed one fire

Some of our wonders are just being born
Many more still yet to be;  
Let's leave them  a burning legacy - the fire of unity

v4: Some of our finest and brightest are lost
Wandering in endless night    
Let's bring them the warmth of a light they can see 
The Fire of unity           
We'll be beautiful, A radiant indivisible army
Rising hand in hand we'll shine the Fire Of Unity
We are the light
We are the fire
See our flames 
Burning higher 
We are more 
Than eyes can see
We are the Fire of Unity

ChristiAnatomy!- Bible Study
Celebrating unity in the body of  Christ!
	The "body of Christ" was Paul's favorite way of describing the Christian Church.  He used it two dozen times in his New Testament writings (see attached scripture list).  In ChristiAnatomy,  the cast and the audience learn that:
	No believer can survive separated from the "body". The entire body shares the mistakes, sufferings, and triumphs of each individual member.
	Each member is indispensible: he must exercise his own unique gifts, rather than coveting the gifts of others.
ChristiAnatomy! gives all ages practical ways to remember and apply these truths to their family lives, peer relationships, and their roles in the church.  It will give them a healthy appreciation of their self-worth as unique, precious children of God.  They will learn to see through stereotypes that brand unattractive, weak, or less intelligent people inferior.  Also, Christianatomy will teach everyone it reaches about the love of Jesus for each of His special creations on Earth.

Eph. 4:2   Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love. 
Eph. 4:3   Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace. 
Eph. 4:4   There is one body and one Spirit-- just as you were called to one hope when you were called-- 
Eph. 4:5   one Lord, one faith, one baptism; 
Eph. 4:6   one God and Father of all... 
Eph. 4:7   But to each one of us grace has been given as Christ apportioned it. 
Eph. 4:8   This is why it says: "When he ascended on high, he...gave gifts to men." 

Eph. 4:16   From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work. 

Scripture references for ALtar Call/Grace/Dear God section:
1John 3:21 we have confidence before God and receive from him anything we ask, because we obey his commands and do what pleases him. And this is his command: to believe in the name of his Son, Jesus Christ, and to love one another as he commanded
1John 5:14   This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything according to his will, he hears us. 
1John 5:15   And if we know that he hears us --whatever we ask --we know that we have what we asked of him. 
Mark 11:23   ...if anyone....does not doubt in his heart but believes that what he says will happen, it will be done for him. whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours. 
Matt. 18:19 "Again, I tell you that if two of you on earth agree about anything you ask for, it will be done for you by my Father in heaven.  For where two or three come together in my name, there am I with them." 
James 5:15   (if it's the Lord's will)...the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well; the Lord will raise him up. ...
James 5:16   [so] confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.
Matt. 21:21Jesus replied, " if you have faith and do not doubt...it will be done. If you believe, you will receive whatever you ask for in prayer." 
John 14:13   I will do whatever you ask in my name... You may ask me for anything in my name, and I will do it. 
James 5:16   confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective. 
Romans 10:9 if you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 
Luke 11:9 Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you. 
James 4:1   What causes fights and quarrels among you? Don't they come from your desires that battle within you? You want something but don't get it. You kill and covet, but you cannot have what you want. You quarrel and fight. You do not have, because you do not ask God. 
James 4:3   When you ask, you do not receive, because you ask with wrong (selfish) motives...
Jer. 15:19  the LORD says: "If you repent, I will restore you
Acts 3:19   Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that...refreshing may come from the Lord., 


